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Health & Safety Policy – Exel Contracts Ltd 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF INTENT 
Exel Contracts Limited recognises and accepts its health and safety du'es for providing a safe and healthy 
working environment for its employees, as well as others on their premises, including temps, casual 
workers, the self-employed, clients, visitors and the general public, this also includes working sites visited 
by its staff under the Health and safety at Work Act 1974, the Fire Precau'ons (workplace) Regula'ons 
1997, the Management of Health and Safety at Work Regula'ons 1999 (as amended 2006) and other 
relevant legisla'on and common law du'es of care. 

People are the most important asset to this company, and therefore we are totally commiWed to 
ensuring their health, safety and welfare at all 'mes. 

There is no necessary conflict between humanitarian and commercial considera'on. Profits and 
safety are not in compe''on. On the contrary, safety is good business and best prac'ce. 

From a legal perspec've, Exel Contracts is commiWed to ensuring that it complies with all relevant 
health and safety legisla'on and ensure that all staff are kept updated on any changes and all such 
changes are documented. Where it is reasonably prac'cable to do so, the company will strive to go 
beyond the requirements of legisla'on. 

Exel Contracts is commiWed to ongoing monitoring and review processes, so that con'nual 
improvement in the management of health and safety can be achieved. 

Our general inten'ons are:- 
• To provide adequate control of the Health and Safety risks arising from our work ac'vi'es; 
• To iden'fy risks and set in place programmes to remove or reduce those risks which include a 

safe working environment and safe systems of work: 
• To consult with our employees on maWers affec'ng their Health & Safety; 
• To provide and maintain safe plant and equipment; 
• To ensure safe handling and use of substances; 
• To provide informa'on, instruc'on and supervision for employees; 
• To ensure all employees are competent to do their tasks, and to give them adequate training; 
• To ensure that the Health & Safety of the general public is protected: 
• To ensure that adequate considera'on is given to the protec'on of the environment: 
• To prevent accidents and cases of work related ill health 
• To maintain safe and healthy working condi'ons; and 
• To review and revise this policy at regular intervals. 

Signed:  

PosiDon held:  Director 

Date: 15th April 2021 

Review: 15th April 2022 



 
Overall and final responsibility for health and safety is that of:  

Paul London 

Day-to-day responsibility for ensuring this policy is put into prac:ce is delegated to: 

Danniella Wiltshire 

➲ Employees’ DuDes 

All employees are required to: 

• Co-operate with supervisors and managers on health and safety maWers; 
• Not interfere with anything provided to safeguard their health and safety; 
• Take reasonable care of the health and safety of themselves and others; and 
• Report all health and safety concerns to a responsible person (as detailed in this policy statement). 
• Ensure all designated Cita'on online courses are completed within the 'me frame expected. 
• To ensure that a safe system of work is implemented when on site at all 'mes. 
• Comply fully with all Risk and Method documents provided. 
• To comply with safe working prac'ces. 
• To wear Personal Protec've Equipment and clothing where necessary 

Non-compliance with health and safety rules and procedures can result in disciplinary ac'on, which may include 
immediate dismissal if appropriate. 

➲ OrganisaDon chart 
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All company policies and procedures in rela'on to health and safety are regarded as supplementary to this policy. 

➲ Risk Assessment 

In accordance with the Management of Health and Safety at Work Regula'ons 1999 (as amended 2006), the company 
will carry out risk assessments of all ac'vi'es that present a risk to employees or others. These risk assessments will 
be carried out in line with Health & Safety Execu've guidance, and the procedure for doing so is as follows: 

1. Iden'fy the significant hazards involved in our ac'vity. 
2. Decide who might be harmed and how. 
3. Evaluate the level of risk and decide if exis'ng precau'ons are sufficient, or if more needs to be done. 
4. Record the significant findings of the assessment. 
5. Review the assessment when things change, or there is reason to believe that it is no longer valid. 

Risk assessments will be undertaken by:  
The relevant person who has firstly aWended site and has the authority, knowledge and experience.  All risk 
assessments will be checked and signed by Paul London, Danniella Wiltshire or Hannah London prior to being sent to 
client or site. 

Approval for the required ac:on to remove or control risks will be given by:  

Paul London or Danniella Wiltshire 

➲ ConstrucDon (Design and Management) RegulaDons 2015 (CDM 2015) 

In accordance with CDM2015, the company will plan, manage and monitor all works carried out by themselves and 
our workers.  Taking into account the risks to anyone who might be affected by it (this includes members of the public).  
The company will ensure that all workers have the relevant skills, knowledge, training and experience to carry out the 
works. 

The company will ensure that all site personnel have a suitable induc'on, welfare facili'es available to them and the 
correct and in date PPE. 

The company will issue a Construc'on Phase Plan for all construc'on projects, where they are the designated Principle 
Contractor. 

As Principle Contractor we will: 

• Plan, manage, monitor and coordinate the en're construc'on phase. 
• Take account of the health and safety risks to everyone affected by the work (including members of the 

public), in planning and managing the measures needed to control them 
• Liaise with the client and principle designer for the dura'on of the project to ensure that all risks are 

effec'vely managed. 
• Prepare a wriWen construc'on phase plan before the construc'on phase begins, implement, and then 

regularly review and revise it to make sure it remains fit for purpose. 
• Have ongoing arrangements in place for managing health and safety throughout the construc'on phase 
• Consult and engage with workers about their health, safety and welfare 
• Ensure suitable welfare facili'es are provided from the start and maintained throughout the construc'on 

phase  
• Check that anyone we appoint has the skills, knowledge, experience and, where relevant, the organisa'onal 

capability to carry out their work safely and without risk to health. 
• Take steps to prevent unauthorised access to site. 
• Liaise with the principal designer to share any informa'on relevant to the planning, management, monitoring 

and coordina'on of the pre-construc'on phase 
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• Arrangements for Implementation



Responsible person for preparing and issuing a Construc:on Phase Plan is: 

Danniella Wiltshire  

As Contractors we will: 
• make sure the client is aware of the client du'es under CDM 2015 before any work starts 
• plan, manage and monitor all work carried out by themselves and their workers, taking into account the risks 

to anyone who might be affected by it (including members of the public) and the measures needed to protect 
them 

• check that all workers they employ or appoint have the skills, knowledge, training and experience to carry out 
the work, or are in the process of obtaining them 

• make sure that all workers under their control have a suitable, site-specific induc'on, unless this has already 
been provided by the principal contractor 

• provide appropriate supervision, informa'on and instruc'ons to workers under their control 
• ensure they do not start work on site unless reasonable steps have been taken to prevent unauthorised 

access 
• ensure suitable welfare facili'es are provided from the start for workers under their control, and maintain 

them throughout the work 
In addi'on to the above responsibili'es, contractors working on projects involving more than one contractor 
must: 

• coordinate their work with the work of others in the project team 
• comply with direc'ons given by the principal designer or principal contractor 
• comply with parts of the construc'on phase plan PDF relevant to their work 

Where a contractor is the only contractor working on a project, they must ensure a construc'on phase plan PDF is 
drawn up before sefng up the site. 
When working as the only contractor for a domes'c client, the contractor takes on the client du'es, as well as their 
own as contractor. However, this should involve them doing no more than they will normally do to comply with health 
and safety law. 

➲ RIDDOR (ReporDng of Injuries Diseases and Dangerous Occurrences 
RegulaDons) 

In accordance with RIDDOR 2013 records will be kept and maintained for specified injuries, these being: 

• Fractures, other than to fingers, thumbs and toes 
• Amputa'ons 
• Any injury likely to lead to permanent loss of sight or reduc'on in sight 
• Any crush injury to the head or torso causing damage to the brain or internal organs 
• Serious burns (including scalding) which covers more than 10% of the body 
• Causes significant damage to the eyes, respiratory system or other vital organs. 
• Any scalping requiring hospital treatment 
• Any loss of consciousness caused by head injury or asphyxia. 
• Any other injury arising from working in an enclosed space which: 
• Leads to hypothermia or heat-induced illness 
• Requires resuscita'on or admiWance to hospital for more than 24 hours. 

Responsible person for recording, maintaining and no:fying HSE of any such injuries is: 

Danniella Wiltshire 
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➲ Health & Safety Management System 

Exel Contracts operates a documented health and safety management system provided by our health and safety 
consultants, Cita'on Consul'ng & Support. The system consists of ac'ons for the company to complete and 
implement, and can be viewed on request. 

The health and safety management system is the responsibility of:  

Danniella Wiltshire 

➲ ConsultaDon with Employees 

Exel Contracts will consult with its employees in accordance with the Safety Representa've and Safety CommiWees 
Regula'ons 1977 (as amended) and the Health and Safety (Consulta'on with Employees) Regula'ons 1996 (as 
amended). 

Consulta:on with employees will be provided by: 

Danniella Wiltshire 

➲ Safe Plant and Equipment 

Exel Contracts will ensure that all plant and equipment is suitable, appropriate for each job and the operator has the 
relevant qualifica'ons and training to safely operate without risks to health and safety, in accordance with legisla'on 
such as the Provision and Use of Work Equipment Regula'ons 1998, the Lijing Opera'ons and Lijing Equipment 
Regula'ons 1998 and the Electricity at Work Regula'ons 1989. 

Responsibility for iden:fying all plant and equipment needing maintenance is that of:  

Mark Ferris and Paul London  

Responsibility for ensuring that effec:ve maintenance procedures are drawn up is that of: 

Danniella Wiltshire 

Responsibility for ensuring that all iden:fied maintenance is implemented is that of: 

Danniella Wiltshire 

Any problems with plant or equipment should be reported to: 

Mark Ferris, Danniella Wiltshire or Paul London  

Responsibility for checking that new plant and equipment meets health and safety standards before it is purchased 
is that of:  

Paul London, Mark Ferris or Danniella Wiltshire 

➲ Safe Handling and Use of Substances 
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Exel Contracts will assess and control health risks from exposure to hazardous substances in accordance with the 
Control of Substances Hazardous to Health Regula'ons (COSHH) 2002. 

Responsibility for iden:fying all substances that need a COSHH assessment is that of: 

Danniella Wiltshire, Mark Ferris or Paul London 

COSHH assessments will be carried out by: 

Danniella Wiltshire  

Approval for the required ac:on to remove or control risks will be given by: 

Paul London or Danniella Wiltshire 

➲ InformaDon, InstrucDon and Supervision 

The Health and Safety Law poster is displayed:  

By the Main Entrance 

Exel Contracts employs Cita'on Consul'ng & Support to act as our competent advisors on health and safety issues. 
They can be contacted at any 'me for advice, but in the first instance they must make contact with Danniella Wiltshire, 
who is authorised to contact Cita'on Consul'ng & Support if necessary. 

Supervision of young workers/trainees will be arranged/undertaken/monitored by: 

Danniella Wiltshire 

Responsibility for ensuring that our employees who work at loca:ons under the control of other employers are 
given relevant health and safety informa:on is that of: 

Danniella Wiltshire 

➲ Training and Competency 

Induc:on training for all new employees is the responsibility of:  

Danniella Wiltshire 

Job specific training will be provided by:  

Recognised suitable supplier 

Specific tasks requiring special training are:  

Asbestos awareness, PASMA training, First Aid at Work, Harness training and all online e-learning as directed by 
Danniella Wiltshire 

Training records are kept at NuRys Farmhouse, Childerditch Lane, Brentwood, Essex, CM13 3EH and are updated 
and monitored by Danniella Wiltshire:  

Training will be iden:fied, arranged and monitored by: 

Danniella Wiltshire 
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➲ Accidents, First Aid and Work Related Ill-Health 

First aid boxes are kept at/by:  

Nu[ys Farmhouse, Childerditch Lane, Brentwood, Essex, CM13 3EH in both kitchen areas and every vehicle owned 
and used by employees of Exel Contracts. 

The appointed persons are:  

All office staff 

All accidents and work related ill-health are recorded in the accident book, which is kept at/by:  

NuWys Farmhouse, Childerditch Lane, Brentwood, Essex, CM13 3EH by Danniella Wiltshire 

Responsibility for repor:ng accidents, diseases and dangerous occurrences to the enforcing authority is that of:  

Danniella Wiltshire 

➲ Monitoring 

To check our working condi:ons, and ensure our safe working prac:ces are being followed, we will:  

Carry out conDnuous informal, and where relevant, formal monitoring of all work areas and systemaDcally monitor 
and review all safe working pracDces 

Responsibility for inves:ga:ng accidents is that of:  

Danniella Wiltshire and Paul London 

Responsibility for inves:ga:ng work-related causes of sickness absence is that of:  

Danniella Wiltshire 

Responsibility for ac:ng on inves:ga:on findings to prevent a recurrence is that of:  

Danniella Wiltshire 

➲ Emergency Procedures – Fire and EvacuaDon 

Responsibility for ensuring the fire risk assessment is undertaken and completed is that of: 

Danniella Wiltshire and Hannah London. 

Escape routes are checked by/every: 

Hannah London 

Fire ex:nguishers are maintained and checked by/every: 

Reliable Fire, every 12 months 

Emergency evacua:on will be tested every: 

6 months 

➲ Abrasive Wheels 
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The Company will take all reasonable steps to ensure the health and safety of all employees who work with grinding 
machines that incorporate abrasive wheels. When properly used, abrasive wheels serve an important purpose. 
However, it is acknowledged that health and safety hazards may arise from the use of this equipment. 

It is the policy of the Company to ensure that any risks are reduced to a minimum. Danniella Wiltshire will carry out 
an assessment of the work ac'vity and take measures to reduce the risks found as a result of the assessment to ensure 
that all equipment used for grinding opera'ons is maintained in good condi'on and is suitable for the task. Danniella 
Wiltshire will advise all employees, including new employees, who work or will work with abrasive wheels, of the risks 
to their health and safety and of the results of any assessments carried out.  Risk and Method Statements are to be 
produced and acknowledged prior to any use of such equipment and where necessary Hot works permits will be 
implemented. 

➲ Control of Asbestos Containing Materials 

The Company understands that materials containing asbestos when incorrectly handled can present a risk to the 
health and safety of employees and others visi'ng the site. 
In parDcular it is the responsibility of Paul London or Danniella Wiltshire to ensure that: 

• A survey is carried out in order to iden'fy asbestos containing or other poten'ally hazardous materials on 
site. 

• If asbestos is detected whilst on site then all works must stop immediately. 
• Where appropriate, dispose of any such materials in a safe manner using licensed and accredited contractors. 
• Where risk assessment indicates the risk of removal to be greater than the risk of leaving in situ, to keep a 

register of and to conspicuously mark such materials so as to ensure safe working processes are employed in 
the case of subsequent damage, maintenance or removal. 

• A copy of asbestos registers are to be retained for each and every site.  If this is not available then cau'on 
should be given to engineers to make them aware that there may be asbestos present. 

• All employees complete an Asbestos awareness course. 

➲ Control of Contractors 

As site occupiers the Company will plan, co-ordinate, control and monitor the ac'vi'es of Contract Companies to 
effec'vely minimise the risks presented to our employees, other persons on our site and the public. Only approved 
Contractors will be permiWed to carry out work on behalf of the Company.  Sanc'ons will be applied to Contractors as 
a result of poor health and safety performance. 
In par'cular it is the responsibility of Danniella Wiltshire to ensure that: 

1. All Contractors comply with Company health and safety rules and are given a site induc'on. 
2. All contractors sign in at recep'on whenever onsite. 
3. All Contractors provide suitable Risk assessments and Method statements before commencing work on site  
4. All contractors have appropriate insurances. 

Contractors work ac'vi'es are suitably monitored to ensure work is carried out safely in accordance with agreed safe 
systems of work by Mark Ferris or Paul London 
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➲ Display Screen Equipment 

➲ Display screen equipment is used at Exel Contracts Ltd however, not all employees who use this equipment will be 
classified as a “user” under the Health and Safety (Display Screen Equipment) Regula'ons 1992 (amended 2002).  
Therefore, the full extent of these Regula'ons may not apply in all cases. Where an employee falls into this 
category a Worksta'on Assessment Checklist will be completed by the user in consulta'on with Danniella 
Wiltshire.  

All users are en'tled under the Regula'ons to an eyesight test, to be carried out by a registered prac''oner, at the 
organisa'on’s expense.  The results of all such tests will be collated by Danniella Wiltshire.  Tests should be carried out 
at regular intervals (as advised by the op'cian). Where the results of the test show that correc've appliances are 
necessary (specifically for DSE use only, in order to correct vision defects at the viewing distance of the screen from the 
user) these will be provided at the organisa'on’s expense, (as required by the Regula'ons). 

Electricity at Work 

The Company will take all reasonable steps to secure the health and safety of employees who use, operate or maintain 
electrical equipment. We acknowledge that work on electrical equipment can be hazardous and it is therefore our 
inten'on to reduce the risks as far as is possible. 

In par'cular it is the responsibility of Danniella Wiltshire to ensure that: 

• Only competent people opera'ng safe working systems are permiWed to maintain electrical equipment. 
• Wherever prac'cable, electrical equipment will be Isolated whenever any maintenance work is required to be 

carried out. Wherever live working is unavoidable it will be subject to a strict Permit to work system with 
adequate controls in place to prevent injury. 

• Fixed and portable electrical equipment will be inspected annually by competent people (PAT Central), any 
equipment found to be defec've will be withdrawn from use for repair or disposal. 

A register of portable electrical equipment is maintained and such equipment is checked by a competent person on an 
annual basis to ensure its con'nued safety. 

➲ Machinery Safety 

The Company will take all reasonable steps to protect the health and safety of employees who work on or near 
machinery  

In par'cular it is the responsibility of Paul London or Danniella Wiltshire to ensure that:  

• A Risk Assessment is carried out on all exis'ng machinery to ensure that all machines are adequately guarded 
and are safe for use. 

• Any new machinery which we may from 'me to 'me purchase, is specified, designed and supplied to the 
company in accordance with appropriate standards. 

• Before any new machinery is brought into use a Risk Assessment is carried out and that the machine is in a safe 
condi'on.  

• Appropriate training is given to all machinery operators. 
• New and exis'ng machinery is maintained so far as is necessary, to prevent danger to employees and others. 
• Machinery is not operated unless guards and other safety devices are fiWed and opera'ng correctly.  

Safe systems of Work are in place for Machinery maintenance opera'ons including suitable isola'on procedures. 
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➲ Manual Handling 

Sta's'cs show that poor manual handling is one of ‘the most common causes of injury at the workplace, these injuries 
ojen have long-term effects. Company policy is to reduce the risk of manual handling injuries as far as is reasonably 
prac'cable and to provide guidance to employees on the measures that should be taken to ensure safe lijing and 
carrying. 

In par'cular it is the responsibility of Danniella Wiltshire to ensure that: 

• A Risk Assessment of manual handling and lijing tasks is carried out. 
• Opera'ons which involve manual handling are eliminated, so far as is reasonably prac'cable, and where this is 

not reasonably prac'cable, that appropriate lijing aids are provided.  
• The design and layout of the workplace is considered and changes are made where prac'cable. 
• Training is given to all employees on the correct ways to handle and lij and materials/equipment. 

➲ Hand-arm VibraDon Syndrome & Whole body VibraDon Syndrome  

The company will carry out a wriWen assessment of the risks arising from Hand-arm Vibra'on Syndrome & Whole 
body Vibra'on Syndrome. Where possible the Company will purchase tools and equipment that have Vibra'on 
Control built in and will seek to modify exis'ng equipment to reduce vibra'on levels 

Employees will receive training in the correct use of tools and equipment and how to recognise the early symptoms of 
injury.  
Where necessary job rota'on will be employed to give breaks from the vibra'on 
Suitable Personal Protec've Equipment will be provided to ensure fingers, hands and, in the case of whole body 
vibra'on, whole body, are sufficiently protected from cold whilst using vibra'ng equipment  
Employees using high vibra'on tools and equipment will be subject to regular Health surveillance.  
Employees will be provided with Risk ad Method Statements clearly showing the level of risk determined around such 
equipment. 

➲ New and Expectant Mothers 

The Company has strong obliga'ons towards its staff who become pregnant and on into the period ajer they have 
given birth.  The Management of Health and Safety at Work Regula'ons require all organisa'ons to assess workplace 
risks for all employees. Where women of childbearing age are employed the assessment must also cover risks specific 
to new and expectant mothers. 

When a member of staff informs the Company that she is pregnant, it is the responsibility of Danniella Wiltshire 
 to ensure that an assessment of the safety implica'ons of that person's work is carried out in full consulta'on with 
her, as soon as possible.  The results are to be recorded, copied to the individual and filed in the personal file.  As the 
pregnancy progresses, and also at return to work, the assessment should be reviewed with the person. 

If Exel Contracts Ltd becomes aware of an outbreak of Rubella (German Measles) in the staff, the expectant mother 
will be informed promptly.  As soon as the pregnancy becomes common knowledge and staff are no'fied (with the 
permission of the expectant mother) then they are responsible for no'fying Danniella Wiltshire of any diseases or 
infec'ons to them or within their immediate families. 
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➲ Noise Control 

The Company will take all reasonable steps to ensure that the risk of hearing damage to employees working with noisy 
equipment or in a noisy environment is reduced to the lowest prac'cable level. 
In accordance with the Control of Noise at Work Regula'ons 2005 it is the responsibility of Paul London and/or 
Danniella Wiltshire 
to ensure that: 

• A suitable and sufficient Noise Assessment is carried out by a competent person. 
• Noise is reduced by engineering means as far as reasonably prac'cable, where this is not reasonably 

prac'cable; employees will be given suitable and appropriate hearing protec'on. 
• Where appropriate, hearing protec'on areas are designated. 
• Where appropriate Informa'on instruc'on and training is provided and hearing protec'on available. 

Where appropriate suitable signs are displayed to remind those at risk to wear the appropriate protec'on and to 
iden'fy mandatory hearing protec'on areas. 

➲ Personal ProtecDve Equipment 

The Company will provide Personal Protec've Equipment when the risk presented by a work ac'vity cannot be 
adequately controlled by other means, in doing so we acknowledge that health and safety hazards will have already 
been iden'fied. It is our policy to ensure - through the proper use of PPE - that the hazards are reduced to the lowest 
level prac'cable. 

In par'cular it is the responsibility of Danniella Wiltshire to ensure that: 

• Any PPE supplied provides the maximum protec'on for the par'cular hazard. 
• Employees are given such informa'on and instruc'on as is necessary to enable them to understand the 

importance of wearing PPE where required. 
• Training is given to employees to enable them to wear and maintain items of PPE correctly. 
• In light of the COVID pandemic addi'onal PPE was introduced and used, this will con'nue to be assessed and 

Government guidelines will be strictly adhered to (see separate COVID-19 instruc'ons/updates). 
• Temperatures will be taken of all staff and visitors that enter the work premises and records retained by 

Danniella Wiltshire 

Company policy determines that where its employees are provided with PPE to protect their health and safety, they 
must use it at all 'mes.  Periodic checks are made and words of advice are given if PPE is not worn/used in the correct 
manner.  This is monitored and if repeated disciplinary ac'on will be taken and the engineer will be removed from site 
with immediate effect. 
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➲ Slip, Trips and falls 

Inadequate provision of workspace can lead to increased risks of slip, trip and falling injury.   To minimise the 
possibility the following precau'ons will be followed. 

• When planning new workplaces or when making altera'ons to exis'ng ones, adequate pre-planning must take 
place. 

• In offices, ensure that when es'ma'ng the space per employee, the space taken up by the office furniture is 
taken into account. 

• As well as the simple space per employee, the layout of the workspace must be considered to ensure that no 
risks are created by the provision of inadequate access. 

• Ensuring that all poten'al slip and trip hazards in the workplace are iden'fied. 
• The layout of the work area should be arranged to minimise the risks of trips and falls caused by obstruc'ons. 
• Cabling and wiring should be arranged in such a way as to eliminate, as far as possible, any poten'al trip 

hazards. 
• Adequate provision should be made for storage within the work area to prevent the accumula'on of 

obstruc'ons. 
• Regular workplace inspec'ons should be carried out to ensure that good housekeeping standards are 

maintained. 

Where necessary the appropriate risk assessments and risk reduc'on methods will be in place, this will be checked 
and agreed by Danniella Wiltshire, Josie Hudson or Hannah London. 

➲ Temporary and Casual Staff 

It is Company policy to protect the Health and Safety of all its employees, including those who work for rela'vely short 
periods of 'me.  
In par'cular it is the responsibility of Paul London, Danniella Wiltshire or Mark Ferris to ensure that:   

• Temporary and Casual employees are informed of any special skills, qualifica'ons or requirements that are 
needed to enable them to func'on safely and without risk to health. 

• Temporary and Casual employees are subject to basic induc'on training in respect of safe working and site 
safety. 

• Temporary and Casual employees are provided with a copy of all Risk ad Method Statements relevant to the 
works they are employed to complete. 

➲ Visitors 

The company acknowledges its responsibility to ensure the health and safety of all persons who come into contact - 
either directly or indirectly - with its work ac'vi'es - this includes visitors to Company premises. All visitors are 
requested to agree and comply with health and safety instruc'on given before signing in at recep'on.  

In par'cular it is the responsibility of the person mee'ng the visitor to ensure that visitors are informed of any 
par'cular hazards, which they might expect to encounter during their 'me on-site, and to inform them of any 
precau'ons that they should take. 

A compulsory temperature check will be taken and the result recorded and retained, refusal to have your temperature 
taken will result in access to the building being refused. 
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➲ Working Alone 

The Company will assess the hazards and risks associated with lone-workers and take steps to minimise them so far as 
is reasonably prac'cable. 

In par'cular it is the responsibility of Danniella Wiltshire to ensure that: 

• Equipment used by lone workers is properly maintained. 
• Special training is provided for lone workers where required. 
• Communica'on (Mobiles and/or radios are to be fully charged and in full working order) is established with any 

lone worker, which is appropriate to the circumstances. 
• The lone policy is adhered to 
• The Risk and Method Statement covers lone working 

All Staff are reminded of their responsibility to no'fy a supervisor or manager if they are or intend to work in a 
department alone, either during or outside normal working hours. 

➲ Working at Height 

Working at height remains one of the biggest causes of fatali'es and major injuries. Common cases include falls 
from ladders and through fragile surfaces. ‘Work at height’ means work in any place where, if there were no 
precau'ons in place, a person could fall a distance liable to cause personal injury (for example a fall through a 
fragile roof). 

The Company will make sure work is properly planned, supervised and carried out by competent people with the 
skills, knowledge and experience to do the job. The Company will ensure the right type of equipment for working 
at height is used. 
The Company will take a sensible approach when considering precau'ons. Low-risk, rela'vely straighsorward 
tasks will require less effort when it comes to planning and there may be some low-risk situa'ons where common 
sense tells you no par'cular precau'ons are necessary.  

Before working at height work through these simple steps:  

• avoid work at height where it's reasonably prac8cable This means balancing the level of risk against the measures 
needed to control the real risk in terms of money, 8me or trouble. However, you do not need to take ac8on if it 
would be grossly dispropor8onate to the level of risk. to do so 

• where work at height cannot be easily avoided, prevent falls using either an exis'ng place of work that is already 
safe or the right type of equipment 

• minimise the distance and consequences of a fall, by using the right type of equipment where the risk cannot be 
eliminated. 

In par'cular it is the responsibility of Danniella Wiltshire to ensure that a risk assessment is carried out for all ac'vi'es 
that involve work at height and that safe working procedures are iden'fied and communicated to employees before 
authorisa'on to carry out the work is given.   

All staff are given training on Working at Height via e-learning Cita'on and tool box talks 

All staff are responsible for repor'ng the need for any such ac'vity to management prior to commencement. 
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➲ Welfare 

The following are always provided by Exel Contracts Ltd: 

• Toilets, with hand washing facili'es. 
• All toilets are equipped with a hygienic means of drying hands. 
• A supply of wholesome drinking water that is readily accessible and appropriately marked. 
• A reasonable temperature that will be at least 16 degrees Celsius unless the ac'vi'es involve severe physical 

effort in which case the temperature will be at least 13 degrees Celsius. 
• Annual legionella tes'ng on water supply  
• Suitable and sufficient ligh'ng that is, so far as is reasonably prac'cable natural ligh'ng to enable people to 

work, use facili'es and move around the workplace without experiencing eyestrain. 
• A clean working environment. The premises will be kept clean and 'dy with all traffic routes cleaned at least 

once a week and any accumula'on of dirt and refuse removed at least daily. Toilets are cleaned and disinfected 
daily. 

• Windows and doors that are made from safety material or protected against breakage.  They are also be 
appropriately marked to make them apparent. 

• A place where employees can store outdoor and personal clothing whilst at work. This facility will be clean and 
well ven'lated to enable wet clothes to dry. 

• Storage for food (Fridge) is accessible to all, this is cleaned using disinfectant weekly. 
• Use of microwave for hea'ng of food, this is cleaned ajer use. 
• Aircondi'oning units are in each office, these are maintained and inspected annually (Airtech). 
• Plug in fridges are supplied to each engineer for use in their vehicles, this is to keep their food and drinks fresh. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY

      ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY  
The company believes that con'nuous improvement in environmental management is an essen'al 
element within its overall business plan – minimising waste, consump'on of resources and pollu'on 
goes hand in hand with high produc'vity and quality standards. This policy therefore applies to, and 
will be integrated with, all business ac'vi'es, products and services with the poten'al to adversely 
affect the environment on a local or global scale.   

We recognise and accept our legal duty of care toward the environment and are commiWed not only 
to complying with our legal du'es and with other requirements to which we subscribe but to exceed 
these requirements where reasonably prac'cable. 

Energy genera'on and consump'on is a major contributor to the produc'on of greenhouse gases 
and global warming. Although our use of energy is limited primarily to energy efficient IT equipment 
we will nevertheless seek to manage our use of energy, reducing consump'on and con'nuously 
improving efficiency wherever possible. 

We will seek to iden'fy all processes that generate waste and will seek to avoid environmentally 
harmful disposal by elimina'ng, minimising or reusing waste products wherever reasonably 
prac'cable or, where this cannot be achieved, iden'fying and taking advantage of opportuni'es for 
recycling. 

The basis of our environmental management system will be an ongoing review of business ac'vi'es 
and the iden'fica'on of aspects of our work that could have an impact upon the environment and 
the implementa'on of ongoing steps to eliminate, minimize or manage them so that adverse 
environmental effects are minimised. 

To enable us to measure our environmental performance we will review the suitability of 
Environmental Policy and the performance of Environmental Management System in order to 
promote con'nual improvement year on year in our environmental performance. 

Signed:  

PosiDon held: Director 

Date: 15th April 2021 

Review 15th April 2022 



 
The scope of the Environmental Management System extends to all products and services produced by Exel Contracts 
Ltd. 

Included within this defini'on and in addi'on to planned opera'ng condi'ons are non-rou'ne ac'vi'es and 
foreseeable emergency situa'ons. 

The environmental management system will also apply to those aspects of the ac'vi'es of suppliers and service 
providers over which we have, or could have an influence and the environmental performance of our business 
partners. 

 

The organisa'on established to implement this Environmental Policy is: 

Overall responsibili'es  Paul London 

Day to day du'es   Danniella Wiltshire 
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➲ Legal Compliance  

The company is aware that an ever increasing range of legisla'on is being introduced both by the UK Government  
intended to protect the local and global environments and to aWempt to ensure the sustainable use of the earth’s 
limited natural resources.  

We recognise the importance of compliance with these requirements both to the business itself and to the wider 
environment and are commiWed to taking all reasonable steps, on an ongoing basis to iden'fy those legal constraints 
within which we are required to work and pledge to comply fully with both the leWer and spirit of the law as it applies 
to our ac'vi'es and those of our partners where we are able to exert a meaningful influence.  

We will iden'fy legal requirements relevant to our ac'vi'es and will ensure that relevant details of such requirements 
are communicated in an effec've manner to our staff. Any actual breaches of our legal responsibili'es will be fully 
inves'gated and a report submiWed for considera'on by senior management so that correc've and preventa've 
ac'on may be taken to ensure that no further breaches take place. 

➲ PrevenDon of PolluDon 

We recognise our fundamental responsibility to prevent pollu'on of the environment and will iden'fy all 
environmentally harmful substances, materials and processes used by the company and seek, on an ongoing basis, to 
replace them with environmentally safe or less harmful alterna'ves where such alterna'ves are available.  We shall 
further ensure that all environmentally harmful substances and materials are handled safely throughout their storage, 
use and disposal. 

➲ Management of Waste 

We recognise the management of waste as a key priority for the business and that elimina'ng waste at source or 
minimising that which cannot be eliminated are two of the most effec've ways in which we can reduce the impact 
that our ac'vi'es have upon the environment. 

Where waste is unavoidably produced, we recognise and accept the duty of care in respect of waste placed upon us by 
Sec'on 34 of the Environmental Protec'on Act 1990. All contractors employed or used by the company to handle 
waste that we produce will be required to supply a valid Registra'on of Carriers Cer'ficate before they are employed 
by the Company. 

We will further ensure that the ul'mate des'na'on of our waste is determined and confirm that the site to which it is 
delivered holds a valid Waste Management License enabling it to lawfully receive and process our waste. 

We shall ensure that at all 'mes, waste is held securely to prevent its escape and that where hazardous waste is 
produced, that this waste is segregated from other waste streams and from other hazardous waste streams with which 
it may react. 

Whenever waste produced as a result of our ac'vi'es is removed from our site, we will ensure that relevant 
documenta'on is prepared and exchanged between ourselves and the contractor to which the waste is being passed. 
This documenta'on will then be returned to the company office and retained for the requisite period. 

Finally, we will seek, at all relevant levels within the business to minimise the amount of waste sent to landfill, 
recognising that this is consumes irreplaceable natural resources. Wherever possible, we will seek to eliminate, reduce 
or re-use waste before considering other op'ons such as recycling or recovery. Land filling shall be considered a last 
resort. 
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➲ Carbon Management 

We recognise the poten'ally detrimental effect that certain emissions produced by the company in the delivery of its 
products and services may have on the global environment and shall seek to reduce emissions of the 6 ‘greenhouse 
gases’ (GHGs) iden'fied in the Kyoto Protocol as contribu'ng to climate change on an ongoing basis. 

The primary source of carbon produced by the company is in our consump'on of energy derived from fossil fuels. We 
will seek, on a con'nual basis, to iden'fy opportuni'es to reduce the amount of energy that the business uses 
through an ongoing program of energy efficiency, recognising the benefits that this ac'on will have both on the 
environment and on the profitability of the company. 

Where energy use is unavoidable, we will encourage our energy provider to consider the viability of supplying energy 
derived from renewable sources. We commit to considering the environmental cost of energy produc'on alongside 
and in equal measure, to its financial cost when selec'ng and reviewing our energy supplies.  

➲ ConservaDon of Water Resources 

The company recognises that clean fresh water is a finite resource and that deple'on of available fresh water supplies 
degrades the natural environment. To the extent that we are able, we commit therefore to iden'fying and 
implemen'ng effec've water conserva'on prac'ces to ensure that water use is minimised, wherever reasonably 
prac'cable. 

In making these commitments, we accept that achieving the aims of this policy may require behavioural changes on 
the part of our employees and commit to providing the resources required to support and achieve this. 

➲ Sustainability 

The company is commiWed to upholding the principles agreed at the Rio Earth Summit 1992 so far as our business 
ac'vi'es are able to exert a meaningful influence.  

In support of this commitment, we shall ensure that where products or services are purchased in support of our 
business aims, that they are, where applicable, obtained from sources that hold a recognised cer'fica'on confirming 
that they manage the earth’s natural resources in a responsible and sustainable way and support the iden'ty, culture 
and interests of indigenous people and their communi'es and other local communi'es.  

➲ Corporate Social Responsibility 

The company is commiWed to ensuring that we conduct our ac'vi'es in a socially responsible way. In order to achieve 
this aim we are commiWed to working toward the realisa'on of the following corporate aspira'ons: 

1. Establishing a strategy by which the business is able to iden'fy the material, non-financial issues that we face and 
to ensure that these inform, in a real way, high level decisions and plans. 

2. Engaging with our stakeholders in iden'fying the key responsibili'es that we hold toward society and how we 
should respond to their views. Such engagement will involve (as applicable): 

3. Considering material, non-financial issues, including our impact upon society, at senior levels within the business, 
ensuring that our governance of such issues is made transparent;  

4. Ac'vely managing the performance of our environmental management system and associated processes to ensure 
that our commitment to corporate social responsibility is realised; 

5. Public disclosure of informa'on about our material issues and how we are dealing with them; 

6. Invi'ng an independent check of our policies and processes that support our commitment toward Corporate Social 
Responsibility in order to achieve and maintain the trust of our stakeholders. 
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